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INVENTORY OF NON-TARIFF BARRIERS

Specific Limitations on ImportsandExports

The following changes should be made on the pages indicated.

Following the general notification by India, insert::-

;At the meeting of: the Comimittee on 7 February, the representative of Poand
stated that he did not wish the Committee to misinterpret the absence'of a written
notification by Poland- concerning the existence ofinon-*tarifif barriers which
impede the expansion of PolandTs trade. If there had been no notification up to
now, it was inter alip because the main obstacle wasof a very general nature:
that the terts of iATTwerenot beang applied to Poland.,.notwithstanding that
Poland had now been a contracting party 'or nearly two years.

To cite an example of a restrictive measure confronting PolandIs trade, he
referred to a situation which was clearly in part an instance of a barrier caused
by "IIovernmental participation in trade" although 't could also bc regarded as
resulting from the use of discriminatory qudhtitative restrictions. Specifically,
one country which was taking; advantage of the possibility of retaining some import
restrictions against Polish goods for a transitional period, was- operating a
licensing system which went beyond what was intended in that it created a windfall
monopoly profit for the importers who receive the few licences accorded for
imports from Poland. Their exceptional profit margins are' in short, made
possible by the State's practice of limiting licenses. In the trade Ln vodka, for
instance, this l1imitationpenables- an4importer- in one country of-the Common ta.rket
to retail one bottle at the same price paid for twelve, a profit margin not to be
explained by duties or other costs but exclusively by the strict limitation on
licenses, which the Common Market seemed to-be in the pro. ess of institutionalizing.

To take another example, Poland ha- not. mentioned its interest ifi 1buBy
American" measures, yet these-restrictions have a definite psychological effect
Upon potential Polish exporters, with the practical result that exports :from
Poland will not grow at a satisfactory rate.
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Poland never pretended to have another ecoibi6ic system than it has..
iodifications in the economic management aren7 progress which will make for more
decentralization of control and an increase`, importance to price as an incentive
to sales in,'particular markets. But this, tr.nsition will be hampered if other
countries donot provide profitable opporities for expansion of Polish exports.
If Poland canot sell-more in GATT counties, obviously there will be no increase
in foraig-n-dhage earnings and no possElbility of buying more from GATT
countries. I-t`3s especially discouraging, in the circumstances, to see measures
which made possible profit margins which could hardly be expected to increase
consumption of; ih goods.iV-

It was particularly discouraging in this regard to see that there have been
a number' of notifications which-have been classed- as instances f restrictions
by Poland of special-interest to developing countries, for Poland h-.d been at
some pains to try to develop trade with these countries. Through Polish
initiative,- their goods have been shown at a number of Polish fairs, and their
goods had been purchased by Poland.

Poland had also a great interest in obtaining non-discriminatory treatment
for its shipping, and the representative of Poland made some observations on this
subject which have been included in the secretariat note on the examination of
Addendum 1.

All of these examples and more which could be cited, were however, facets
of the single central problem that many contracting parties simply are not
applying the provisions of the General Agreement to Poland.

.-- (The Committee expressed sympathy for the problem raised by the
representative of Poland but considered that the time for examination of the
principal-issues involved would be when the Coxmittee reached Addendum 4.)
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Following the first notification concerning licensing by Israel, insert the
following countercomment by Israel:

- On 1 Januvy 1969 the process of abolishing most remaiinr adminlmtrative
restrictions was began. Restrictions which will remain in' force will]have to be
covered bv specific iustification.

Am reakods bilatgral trqdg, agre-ements- -Israel re-tains' a. small number' with
partners who. on their oartg prefer this System, The number of these ggEements
continues to decline and their part in Israel Is imports is now about-3 --er gent-.
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Following -the fir" io-t iioi± on this pago concerning licensing by

Israel, insexit' the followng oi xftrcomzient by Israel:

"",cu erco_

All restrictions on tha' imioortation o wh t o d lu er h e ben r ov ,

as published in the- Offiial zettu No. IK.T. 2210 of 17 November 196-.

Pa~,e 33% - is I -< tC w l; s s|g -R*

Followring the first notification' concerning import license byPeru, insert
the following countezcomment by Peru:

."The information ... concerning the reauiremennt of an r ii e fr
textile machinery-in ggenergal is correct. The rules oVt6 rni~,tel"Im ottionl of'
such aoods were laid down by Supreme Decree of 12Fi

5-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iSupeme Decree No. 13'p unlo'167 A~rtice r )And
Act N~o 16.900 of 6 Moxch 1968 article 8).-.z'-,-C: lllt- ;

*~~~ !. r; J , ,

Following the first notiflca ionco con c$ei, siiostit'te the following
for -the balance of the noti.fi o concW what country:

Country maintginin~gj,~ ..p-u.r'~strict~nd deription \ --- fected Cou.try notifying comment
T orry -embarg - ta yMt)T.ITD 'STATZLS,: --
prohibitedor5 ; SWITAZI RD:.
beginning M4arci 9

The t' orv the - itois for a priod
-,C~~~~~~~~~~~~htf va iv cd _Su reme Decrethree months, whic i Mentioned in the tet a itouedb Rurem ece

No. 202$a~of 24 June 68. hwill remain in force .i 1 iarh 1969. These
xestrions ar subject to tio procedure l ii ic XVIIi'f

General Agreement.

(The rest of the notification which was shown here is transferred, with an
addition, to 4-H, see below.)
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: Fo:lohwing the ,notificaionior mcerni Nor-ayjinsert:

owiPrng~zan i'N: t::

Couxntr-7, maintainina the rdcs onr notilfin
restriction andas6ription ___f___ and comment

Importation conditional, upon Pharmaceuticals, UMITD STATES: -
price: products mist be pharmaceuticall, specialities,
registered; importtion died biologiddlJ '%products;
if priced. higher, +han similar chemical'-rmedicinal- galenic
domestically-produced iems. preparations , veterinary

pharmacoutxcials, cosmetics,
toilett preparations.

The information concern ng restrictions:on pharmaceuticals is not correct
in Pru all: Pharmaceuticml specialities, whdther domestic orforeign. are
authorized and registered by the Pharmaceutical are'nt: of th6-xunistry of
Public "ieal-th;- --Th6.v _re~alsb- subjectt -to-7_ to-oe-te -rcs-t*Pich--the

,rthe public- These' 6er .the Ph maoeutical..
Department on the advice of an Advisory Con ittee ,hi~estherices in such
a wa~ hat tey do no eceed the prices -of cheai6r MdomeStICLPOdUct Thi~

:syrstem applies -both' t6 6sential'specialities- 6iibject t6 a. special syg em-of
duties and maing onbLr 7 per centad valorem i.Lf.' itam 3031.01 andto
Other specialities listed under items 30.0 OILiLhich:2 0Pr standard-
kio~rAMRePlus -30 e ..ad val -emIc..f.
inteBreesinthe 'cusos r dure by, isgsuinig liyict
imports of. pharmaceutical specialities.


